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(57) A physical quantity sensor includes: a base unit;
a wiring that is disposed in the base unit; a support unit
that includes a first bond portion bonded to the base unit
and a second bond portion bonded to the wiring; a sus-
pension portion that is connected to the support unit; and

an electrode finger that is supported by the suspension
portion. The support unit is located between the first bond
portion and the suspension portion and includes a first
overhang portion separated from the base unit.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a physical
quantity sensor, a physical quantity sensor device, an
electronic apparatus, and a vehicle.

2. Related Art

[0002] For example, a configuration disclosed in Inter-
national Publication No. 2010/032821 is known as an
acceleration sensor capable of detecting acceleration.
The acceleration sensor of International Publication No.
2010/032821 includes acceleration sensor elements and
a support substrate and a wiring substrate disposed be-
tween the acceleration sensor elements. The accelera-
tion sensor elements include a support unit fixed to the
support substrate, a movable electrode unit which is dis-
placeable in a detection axis direction with respect to the
support unit, and a fixed electrode unit fixed to the support
substrate. The acceleration sensor that has this config-
uration can detect acceleration based on a change in
electrostatic capacitance formed between the fixed elec-
trode unit and the variable electrode unit.
[0003] In the acceleration sensor of International Pub-
lication No. 2010/032821, the support unit includes a
bond portion bonded on the upper surface of the support
unit with an insulation layer and a bond portion bonded
on the lower surface of the support unit with a connection
metal layer.
[0004] However, in the acceleration sensor of Interna-
tional Publication No. 2010/032821, the support unit is
bonded with only the connection metal layer on the lower
surface of the support unit. Therefore, stress caused due
to a difference in a coefficient of thermal expansion be-
tween the support unit and the connection metal layer
easily occurs.
[0005] Since the bonding of the support unit and the
connection metal layer is bonding of silicon and metal,
there is also concern of a bonding strength being not
sufficient.
[0006] Since the upper surface of the support unit is
bonded to the support substrate with the insulation layer
interposed therebetween, there is concern that bonding
stress occurring due to the bonding of the support unit
and the support substrate is applied to the support unit.
[0007] Therefore, there is concern that stability of
bonding of the connection metal layer and the insulation
layer of the support unit is damaged or temperature char-
acteristics deteriorate.

SUMMARY

[0008] An advantage of some aspects of the invention
is that it provides a physical quantity sensor, a physical

quantity sensor device, an electronic apparatus, and a
vehicle capable of reducing deterioration in temperature
characteristics while reducing a reduction in a bonding
strength of a support unit.
[0009] The invention can be implemented in the follow-
ing configurations.
[0010] A physical quantity sensor according to an as-
pect of the invention includes: a base unit; a wiring that
is disposed in the base unit; a support unit that includes
a first bond portion bonded to the base unit and a second
bond portion bonded to the wiring; a suspension portion
that is connected to the support unit; and an electrode
finger that is supported by the suspension portion. The
support unit is located between the first bond portion and
the suspension portion and includes a first overhang por-
tion separated from the base unit.
[0011] With this configuration, it is possible to obtain
the physical quantity sensor capable of reducing deteri-
oration in the temperature characteristics while reducing
a reduction in the bonding strength of the support unit.
[0012] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that a length of
the first bond portion is longer than a length of the sus-
pension portion in a direction perpendicular to a direction
in which the support unit and the suspension portion are
aligned.
[0013] With this configuration, it is possible to reduce
the deterioration in the temperature characteristics more
efficiently.
[0014] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that each corner
of the first bond portion has a rounded form.
[0015] With this configuration, since stress concentra-
tion on each portion of the first bond portion is sup-
pressed, for example, the support portion can be pre-
vented from being exfoliated from the base unit because
of the corner becoming a trigger or crack can be prevent-
ed from being formed in the support portion or can be
reduced.
[0016] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that the support
unit includes a second overhang portion that is located
opposite to the first bond portion on a side of the first
overhang portion and is separated from the base unit.
[0017] With this configuration, it is possible to reduce
the deterioration in the temperature characteristics more
efficiently.
[0018] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that a length of
the first overhang portion is longer than a length of the
second overhang portion in a direction in which the first
and second overhang portions are aligned.
[0019] With this configuration, it is possible to reduce
the deterioration in the temperature characteristics more
efficiently while suppressing an increase in the size.
[0020] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that the first bond
portion includes a notch portion, and the second bond
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portion is disposed in the notch portion.
[0021] With this configuration, a bonding strength of
the base unit and the support portion can be sufficiently
high, more excellent electric connection between the
support portion and the wiring can be achieved, and the
miniaturization of the physical quantity sensor can be fur-
ther achieved.
[0022] In the physical quantity sensor according to the
aspect of the invention, it is preferable that the first bond
portion includes a part of an outer edge of the support
unit in the plan view.
[0023] With this configuration, it is possible to set the
first bond portion to be larger while maintaining the size
of the first and second overhang portions without increas-
ing the support portion.
[0024] A physical quantity sensor device according to
an aspect of the invention includes the physical quantity
sensor.
[0025] With this configuration, it is possible to obtain
the effects of the above-described physical quantity sen-
sor, and thus it is possible to obtain the physical quantity
sensor device with high reliability.
[0026] An electronic apparatus according to an aspect
of the invention includes the physical quantity sensor.
[0027] With this configuration, it is possible to obtain
the effects of the above-described physical quantity sen-
sor, and thus it is possible to obtain the electronic appa-
ratus with high reliability.
[0028] A vehicle according to an aspect of the invention
includes the physical quantity sensor.
[0029] With this configuration, it is possible to obtain
the effects of the above-described physical quantity sen-
sor, and thus it is possible to obtain the vehicle with high
reliability.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030] The invention will be described with reference
to the accompanying drawings, wherein like numbers ref-
erence like elements.

Fig. 1 is a plan view illustrating a physical quantity
sensor according to a first embodiment of the inven-
tion.
Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken along the line A-A of
Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a partially enlarged plan view illustrating the
physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 4 is a partially enlarged sectional view illustrating
the physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 5 is a partially enlarged sectional view illustrating
the physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 6 is a graph illustrating a relation between the
length of a first overhang portion and stress applied
to a suspension portion.
Fig. 7 is a sectional view illustrating a physical quan-
tity sensor according to a second embodiment of the
invention.

Fig. 8 is a partially enlarged plan view illustrating the
physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 7.
Fig. 9 is a plan view illustrating a physical quantity
sensor according to a third embodiment of the inven-
tion.
Fig. 10 is a sectional view illustrating a physical quan-
tity sensor device according to a fourth embodiment
of the invention.
Fig. 11 is a perspective view illustrating an electronic
apparatus according to a fifth embodiment of the in-
vention.
Fig. 12 is a perspective view illustrating an electronic
apparatus according to a sixth embodiment of the
invention.
Fig. 13 is a perspective view illustrating an electronic
apparatus according to a seventh embodiment of the
invention.
Fig. 14 is a perspective view illustrating a vehicle
according to an eighth embodiment of the invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[0031] Hereinafter, a physical quantity sensor, a phys-
ical quantity sensor device, an electronic apparatus, and
a vehicle according to the invention will be described in
detail according to embodiments illustrated in the ap-
pended drawings.

First Embodiment

[0032] First, a physical quantity sensor according to a
first embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0033] Fig. 1 is a plan view illustrating a physical quan-
tity sensor according to a first embodiment of the inven-
tion. Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken along the line A-A
of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a partially enlarged plan view illustrating
the physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 1. Figs. 4
and 5 are partially enlarged sectional views illustrating
the physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 1. Fig. 6 is
a graph illustrating a relation between the length of a first
overhang portion and stress applied to a suspension por-
tion. Hereinafter, to facilitate description, the front side
of the sheet surface in Figs. 1 and 3 and the upper side
in Figs. 2, 4, and 5 are referred to a "top" and the rear
side of the sheet surface in Figs. 1 and 3 and the lower
side in Figs. 2, 4, and 5 are referred to as a "bottom". As
illustrated in Figs. 1 to 5, three axes perpendicular to
each other are referred to as the X, Y, and Z axes. A
direction parallel to the X axis is also referred to as an "X
axis direction", a direction parallel to the Y axis is also
referred to as a "Y axis direction", and a direction parallel
to the Z axis is also referred to as a "Z axis direction. The
front end side of the arrow on each axis is referred to as
a "positive side" and an opposite side is also referred to
as a "negative side".
[0034] A physical quantity sensor 1 illustrated in Fig. 1
is an acceleration sensor capable of detecting accelera-
tion Ax in the X axis direction. The physical quantity sen-
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sor 1 includes a base unit 2, a sensor element 3 disposed
on the base unit 2, and a cover unit 8 bonded to the base
unit 2 to cover the sensor element 3.

Base Unit

[0035] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the base unit 2 is formed
in a plate form with a rectangular shape in a plan view.
The base unit 2 includes a depression 21 opened on the
upper surface side. In a plan view in the Z axis direction,
the depression 21 is formed to be larger than the sensor
element 3 to contain the sensor element 3 on the inner
side. The depression 21 functions as a clearance portion
for preventing contact between the sensor element 3 and
the base unit 2.
[0036] As illustrated in Fig. 2, the base unit 2 includes
a mount portion 22 that has a projection shape and is
installed on the bottom surface of the depression 21. The
sensor element 3 is bonded to the mount portion 22. As
illustrated in Fig. 1, the base unit 2 includes grooves 25,
26, 27 opened on the upper surface side. One end of
each of the grooves 25, 26, and 27 is located outside the
cover unit 8 and the other end of each of the grooves 25,
26, and 27 is connected to the depression 21.
[0037] As the foregoing base unit 2, for example, a
glass substrate formed of a glass material (for example,
borosilicate glass such as pyrex glass (registered trade-
mark)) that contains alkali metal ions (mobile ions) can
be used. Thus, for example, depending on a constituent
material of the cover unit 8, the base unit 2 and the cover
unit 8 can be bonded by anodic bonding. Thus, the base
unit 2 and the cover unit 8 can be bonded rigidly. Since
the base unit 2 with optical transparency can be obtained,
a state of the sensor element 3 can be viewed through
the base unit 2 from the outside of the physical quantity
sensor 1.
[0038] Here, the base unit 2 is not limited to a glass
substrate. For example, a silicon substrate or a ceramics
substrate may be used. When a silicon substrate is used,
it is preferable to use a silicon substrate with high resist-
ance or to use a silicon substrate in which a silicon oxide
film (insulation oxide) is formed on the surface by thermal
oxidation from the viewpoint of preventing short-
circuiting.
[0039] As illustrated in Fig. 1, wirings 71, 72, and 73
are installed in the grooves 25, 26, and 27, respectively.
One end of each of the wirings 71, 72, and 73 in the
grooves 25, 26, 27 is exposed outside of the cover unit
8 and functions as a terminal electrically connected to an
external apparatus. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the other end
of each of the wirings 71, 72, and 73 is extracted to the
mount portion 22 via the depression 21. The wirings 71,
72, and 73 are electrically connected to the sensor ele-
ment 3 on the mount portion 22.
[0040] A constituent material of the wirings 71, 72, and
73 is not particularly limited. For example, a metal mate-
rial such as gold (Au), silver (Ag), platinum (Pt), palladium
(Pd), iridium (Ir), copper (Cu), aluminum (Al), nickel (Ni),

a titanium (Ti), or tungsten (W), an alloy containing such
a metal material, or an oxide-based transparent conduc-
tive material such as indium tin oxide (ITO), indium zinc
oxide (IZO), ZnO, or IGZO can be exemplified. One or
two or more thereof can be combined to be used (for
example, as a stacked body of two or more layers).

Cover Unit

[0041] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the cover unit 8 is formed
in a plate form with a rectangular shape in a plan view.
As illustrated in Fig. 2, the cover unit 8 includes a depres-
sion 81 opened on the lower surface side. The cover unit
8 is bonded to the base unit 2 so that the sensor element
3 is accommodated inside the depression 81. An accom-
modation space S for accommodating the sensor ele-
ment 3 is formed by the cover unit 8 and the base unit 2.
[0042] As illustrated in Fig. 2, the cover unit 8 includes
a communication hole 82 communicating with the inside
and the outside of the accommodation space S. Thus,
the accommodation space S can be replaced with a de-
sired atmosphere via the communication hole 82. A seal-
ing member 83 is disposed in the communication hole
82 and the communication hole 82 is sealed by the seal-
ing member 83.
[0043] The sealing member 83 is not particularly limit-
ed as long as the communication hole 82 can be sealed.
For example, any of various alloys such as a gold (Au)/tin
(Sn)-based alloy, a gold (Au)/germanium (Ge)-based al-
loy, and gold (Au)/aluminum (Al)-based alloy or a glass
material such as low-melting point glass can be used.
[0044] The accommodation space S seals an inert gas
such as nitrogen, helium, or argon and is preferably near-
ly in an atmospheric pressure at a use temperature (about
-40°C to 80°C) . When the accommodation space S is in
the atmospheric pressure, viscous resistance increases,
a damping effect is exerted, and thus vibration of a mov-
able portion 52 included in the sensor element 3 can be
converted (stopped) quickly. Therefore, detection preci-
sion of acceleration of the physical quantity sensor 1 is
improved.
[0045] In the embodiment, the cover unit 8 is config-
ured as a silicon substrate. Here, the cover unit 8 is not
limited to a silicon substrate. For example, a glass sub-
strate or a ceramic substrate may be used. A method of
bonding the base unit 2 to the cover unit 8 is not partic-
ularly limited and may be appropriately selected depend-
ing on the materials of the base unit 2 and the cover unit
8. For example, anodic bonding, activation bonding in
which bonding surfaces activated by plasma irradiation
are bonded, bonding by a bonding material such as a
glass frit, and diffusion bonding in which metal films
formed on the upper surface of the base unit 2 and the
lower surface of the cover unit 8 are bonded can be ex-
emplified.
[0046] In the embodiment, as illustrated in Fig. 2, the
base unit 2 and the cover unit 8 are bonded with a glass
frit 89 (low-melting point glass) which is an example of a
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bonding material interposed therebetween. In a state in
which the base unit 2 and the cover unit 8 are superim-
posed, the inside and the outside of the accommodation
space S communicate via the grooves 25, 26, and 27.
However, by using the glass frit 89, it is possible to bond
the base unit 2 to the cover unit 8 and seal the grooves
25, 26, and 27. Thus, the accommodation space S can
be airtight-sealed more easily. When the base unit 2 and
the cover unit 8 are bonded by anodic bonding or the like
(a bonding method in which the grooves 25, 26, and 27
may not be sealed), the grooves 25, 26, and 27 can be
blocked by a SiO2 film formed by a CVD method, for
example, using TEOS (tetraethoxysilane).

Sensor Element

[0047] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the sensor element 3
includes a fixed electrode unit 4 fixed to the base unit 2,
a movable unit support unit 51 fixed to the base unit 2, a
movable unit 52 displaceable with respect to the movable
unit support unit 51 in the X axis direction, spring units
53 and 54 connecting the movable unit support unit 51
and the movable unit 52, and a movable electrode unit
6 installed in the movable unit 52. The fixed electrode
unit 4 includes a first fixed electrode unit 41 and a second
fixed electrode unit 42. The movable electrode unit 6 in-
cludes a first movable electrode unit 61 and a second
movable electrode unit 62. Of the units, the movable unit
support unit 51, the movable unit 52, the spring units 53
and 54, and the movable electrode unit 6 are integrated.
[0048] The sensor element 3 can be formed, for exam-
ple, by patterning a silicon substrate doped with impuri-
ties such as phosphorus (P) or boron (B). The sensor
element 3 is bonded to the base unit 2 (the mount unit
22) by anodic bonding. Here, the method of bonding the
material of the sensor element 3 or the sensor element
3 to the base unit 2 is not particularly limited.
[0049] The thickness of the sensor element 3 is not
particularly limited. For example, in the embodiment, the
thickness of the sensor element 3 is equal to or greater
than 20 mm and equal to or less than 50 mm. Thus, the
sensor element 3 can be configured to be thin while suf-
ficiently maintaining a mechanical strength of the sensor
element 3. Therefore, it is possible to achieve in minia-
turization (low profile) of the physical quantity sensor 1.
[0050] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the movable unit support
unit 51 is located between the first fixed electrode unit
41 and the second fixed electrode unit 42. The movable
unit support unit 51 includes a support portion 511 fixed
to the mount unit 22 and a suspension portion 512 con-
nected to the support portion 511. As illustrated in Fig.
2, the movable unit support unit 51 is electrically con-
nected to a wiring 71 in the support portion 511.
[0051] The suspension portion 512 is located with re-
spect to the support portion 511 on a positive side of the
X axis direction and is formed in a rectangular shape
extending in the X axis direction. The end of the suspen-
sion portion 512 on the negative side of the X axis direc-

tion is connected to the support unit 511. The width (a
length in the Y axis direction) of the suspension portion
512 is less than the width (a length in the Y axis direction)
of the support portion 511. Thus, it is possible to achieve
miniaturization of the suspension portion 512 and in-
crease the mass of the movable unit 52 without increas-
ing the size of the movable unit 52 located in the periphery
of the suspension portion 512. Therefore, it is possible
to detect a physical quantity with higher precision while
suppressing an increase in the size of the sensor element
3. Hereinafter, in a plan view in the Z axis direction, an
imaginary axis bisecting the suspension portion 512 in
the Y axis direction is assumed to be a central axis L.
[0052] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the movable unit 52 is
formed in a frame shape in a plan view in the Z axis
direction and surrounds the movable unit support unit 51,
the spring units 53 and 54, and the first fixed electrode
unit 41, and the second fixed electrode unit 42. In this
way, by forming the movable unit 52 in the frame shape,
it is possible to further increase the mass of the movable
unit 52 while suppressing the size of the movable unit
52. Therefore, it is possible to detect a physical quantity
with higher precision while suppressing an increase in
the size of the sensor element 3.
[0053] The movable unit 52 includes a first opening
528 and second opening 529 arranged in the Y axis di-
rection. Then, the first fixed electrode unit 41 and the first
movable electrode unit 61 are disposed in the first open-
ing 528, and the second fixed electrode unit 42 and the
second movable electrode unit 62 are disposed in the
second opening 529.
[0054] The shape of the movable unit 52 will be de-
scribed in more detail. The movable unit 52 includes a
frame 521 that surrounds the movable unit support unit
51, the spring units 53 and 54, the first fixed electrode
unit 41, and the second fixed electrode unit 42; a first Y
axis extension portion 522 that is located with respect to
the first opening 528 on the positive side of the X axis
direction and extends from the frame 521 on the negative
side of the Y axis direction; a first X axis extension portion
523 that extends from the front end of the first Y axis
extension portion 522 on the negative side of the X axis
direction; a second Y axis extension portion 524 that is
located with respect to the second opening 529 on the
positive side of the X axis direction and extends from the
frame 521 on the positive side of the Y axis direction; and
a second X axis extension portion 525 that extends from
the front end of the second Y axis extension portion 524
on the negative side of the X axis direction. The first Y
axis extension portion 522 and the second Y axis exten-
sion portion 524 are disposed near the spring unit 53
along the spring unit 53. The first X axis extension portion
523 and the second X axis extension portion 525 are
located near the movable unit support unit 51 and are
disposed along the movable unit support unit 51.
[0055] The movable unit 52 includes a first protrusion
portion 526 that protrudes from the frame 521 in the first
opening 528 to be buried in a remaining space of the first
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opening 528 and a second protrusion portion 527 that
protrudes from the frame 521 in the second opening 529
to be buried in a remaining space of the second opening
529. In this way, by forming the first protrusion portion
526 and the second protrusion portion 527, it is possible
to further increase the mass of the movable unit 52 with-
out increasing the size of the movable unit 52. Therefore,
the physical quantity sensor 1 with higher sensitivity is
realized.
[0056] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the spring unit 53 con-
nects the end of the movable unit 52 on the positive side
of the X axis direction to the end of the movable unit
support unit 51 on the positive side of the X axis direction.
The spring unit 54 connects the end of the movable unit
52 on the negative side of the X axis direction to the end
of the movable unit support unit 51 on the negative side
of the X axis direction. Thus, since the movable unit 52
can be supported on both sides of the X axis direction,
an attitude and a behavior of the movable unit 52 are
stabilized. Therefore, it is possible to detect acceleration
with higher precision.
[0057] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the fixed electrode unit
4 includes a first fixed electrode unit 41 located in the
first opening 528 and the second fixed electrode unit 42
located in the second opening 529. The first fixed elec-
trode 41 and the second fixed electrode unit 42 are dis-
posed to be arranged in the Y axis direction.
[0058] The first fixed electrode unit 41 includes a sup-
port portion 413 that is fixed to the mount unit 22, a sus-
pension portion 411 that is supported by the support por-
tion 413, and a plurality of first fixed electrode fingers 412
that extend from the suspension portion 411 on both
sides of the Y axis direction. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the
first fixed electrode unit 41 is electrically connected to
the wiring 72 in the support portion 413. The support por-
tion 413, the suspension portion 411, and the first fixed
electrode fingers 412 are formed to be integrated.
[0059] The suspension portion 411 is formed in a rod-
like rectangular shape and one end of the suspension
portion 411 is connected to the support portion 413. The
suspension portion 411 extends in a direction inclined
with respect to the X and Y axes in the plan view in the
Z axis direction. More specifically, the suspension portion
411 is inclined so that a separate distance from the cen-
tral axis L increases toward the front end side of the sus-
pension portion 411. By disposing the suspension portion
411 in this way, the support portion 413 is easily disposed
near the support portion 511. An inclination degree of an
axis L411 of the suspension portion 411 with respect to
the X axis is not particularly limited, is preferably equal
to or greater than 10° and equal to or less than 45°, and
is more preferably equal to or greater than 10° and equal
to or less than 30°. Thus, it is possible to suppress ex-
pansion of the first fixed electrode unit 41 in the Y axis
direction and it is possible to achieve miniaturization of
the sensor element 3.
[0060] The first fixed electrode fingers 412 extend from
the suspension portion 411 on both sides of the Y axis

direction. That is, the first fixed electrode fingers 412 in-
clude a first fixed electrode finger 412’ located with re-
spect to the suspension portion 411 on the positive side
of the Y axis direction and a first fixed electrode finger
412" located on the negative side of the Y axis direction.
The pluralities of first fixed electrode fingers 412’ and
412" are installed to be separated from each other in the
X axis direction.
[0061] The length (the length in the Y axis direction) of
the plurality of first fixed electrode fingers 412’ gradually
decreases on the positive side of the X axis direction. On
the other hand, the length (the length in the Y axis direc-
tion) of the plurality of first fixed electrode fingers
412" gradually increases on the positive side of the X
axis direction.
[0062] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the second fixed elec-
trode unit 42 includes a support portion 423 that is fixed
to the mount unit 22, a suspension portion 421 that is
supported by the support portion 423, and a plurality of
second fixed electrode fingers 422 that extend from the
suspension portion 421 on both sides of the Y axis direc-
tion. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the second fixed electrode
unit 42 is electrically connected to the wiring 73 in the
support portion 423. The support portion 423, the sus-
pension portion 421, and the second fixed electrode fin-
gers 422 are formed to be integrated.
[0063] The suspension portion 421 is formed in a rod-
like rectangular shape and one end of the suspension
portion 421 is connected to the support portion 423. The
suspension portion 421 extends in a direction inclined
with respect to the X and Y axes in the plan view in the
Z axis direction. More specifically, the suspension portion
421 is inclined so that a separate distance from the cen-
tral axis L increases toward the front end side of the sus-
pension portion 421. By disposing the suspension portion
421 in this way, the support portion 423 is easily disposed
near the support portion 511. An inclination degree of an
axis L421 of the suspension portion 421 with respect to
the X axis is not particularly limited, is preferably equal
to or greater than 10° and equal to or less than 45°, and
is more preferably equal to or greater than 10° and equal
to or less than 30°. Thus, it is possible to suppress ex-
pansion of the second fixed electrode unit 42 in the Y
axis direction and it is possible to achieve miniaturization
of the sensor element 3.
[0064] The second fixed electrode fingers 422 extend
from the suspension portion 421 on both sides of the Y
axis direction. That is, the second fixed electrode fingers
422 include a second fixed electrode finger 422’ located
with respect to the suspension portion 421 on the positive
side of the Y axis direction and a second fixed electrode
finger 422" located on the negative side of the Y axis
direction. The pluralities of second fixed electrode fingers
422’ and 422" are installed to be separated from each
other in the X axis direction.
[0065] The length (the length in the Y axis direction) of
the plurality of second fixed electrode fingers 422’ grad-
ually increases on the positive side of the X axis direction.
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On the other hand, the length (the length in the Y axis
direction) of the plurality of second fixed electrode fingers
422" gradually decreases on the positive side of the X
axis direction.
[0066] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the movable electrode
unit 6 includes the first movable electrode unit 61 located
in the first opening 528 and the second movable electrode
unit 62 located in the second opening 529.
[0067] The first movable electrode unit 61 includes a
plurality of first movable electrode fingers 611 that are
located on both sides of the suspension portion 411 in
the Y axis direction and extend in the Y axis direction.
That is, the first movable electrode fingers 611 include a
first movable electrode finger 611’ that is located with
respect to the suspension portion 411 on the positive
side of the Y axis direction and a first movable electrode
finger 611’ that is located on the negative side of the Y
axis direction. The pluralities of first movable electrode
fingers 611’ and 611" are installed to be separated from
each other in the X axis direction.
[0068] Each first movable electrode finger 611 is locat-
ed with respect to the corresponding first fixed electrode
finger 412 on the positive side of the X axis direction and
faces the first fixed electrode finger 412 with a gap inter-
posed therebetween.
[0069] The length (the length in the Y axis direction) of
the plurality of first movable electrode fingers 611’ grad-
ually decreases on the positive side of the X axis direc-
tion. On the other hand, the length (the length in the Y
axis direction) of the plurality of first movable electrode
fingers 611" gradually increases on the positive side of
the X axis direction.
[0070] As illustrated in Fig. 1, the second movable elec-
trode 62 includes a plurality of second movable electrode
fingers 621 that are located on both sides of the suspen-
sion portion 421 in the Y axis direction and extend in the
Y axis direction. That is, the second movable electrode
fingers 621 include a second movable electrode finger
621’ that is located with respect to the suspension portion
421 on the positive side of the Y axis direction and a
second movable electrode finger 621" that is located on
the negative side of the Y axis direction. The pluralities
of second movable electrode fingers 621’ and 621" are
installed to be separated from each other in the X axis
direction.
[0071] Each second movable electrode finger 621 is
located with respect to the corresponding second fixed
electrode finger 422 on the negative side of the X axis
direction and faces the second fixed electrode finger 422
with a gap interposed therebetween.
[0072] The length (the length in the Y axis direction) of
the plurality of second movable electrode fingers 621’
gradually increases on the positive side of the X axis
direction. On the other hand, the length (the length in the
Y axis direction) of the plurality of second movable elec-
trode fingers 621" gradually decreases on the positive
side of the X axis direction.
[0073] The configuration of the physical quantity sen-

sor 1 has been described simply above. When acceler-
ation is applied to the physical quantity sensor 1 in the X
axis direction, the movable unit 52 is displaced in the X
axis direction based on the magnitude of the acceleration
while elastically deforming the spring units 53 and 54.
With the displacement, the gap between the first movable
electrode fingers 611 and the first fixed electrode fingers
412 and the gap between the second movable electrode
fingers 621 and the second fixed electrode fingers 422
are changed. With the displacement, the magnitude of
electrostatic capacitance between the first movable elec-
trode fingers 611 and the first fixed electrode fingers 412
and the magnitude of electrostatic capacitance between
the second movable electrode fingers 621 and the sec-
ond fixed electrode fingers 422 are changed. Therefore,
it is possible to detect acceleration based on the change
in the electrostatic capacitance.
[0074] In particular, in the embodiment, each first mov-
able electrode finger 611 is located with respect to the
corresponding first fixed electrode finger 412 on the pos-
itive side of the X axis direction. In contrast, each second
movable electrode finger 621 is located with respect to
the corresponding second fixed electrode finger 422 on
the negative side of the X axis direction. That is, each
first movable electrode finger 611 is located on one side
of the X axis direction (a first direction) with respect to
the pairing first fixed electrode finger 412 and each sec-
ond movable electrode finger 621 is located on the other
side of the X axis direction (the first direction) with respect
to the pairing second fixed electrode finger 422. There-
fore, when acceleration is applied in the X axis direction,
the gap between the first movable electrode finger 611
and the first fixed electrode finger 412 is shortened and
the gap between the second movable electrode finger
621 and the second fixed electrode finger 422 is widened.
In contrast, the gap between the first movable electrode
finger 611 and the first fixed electrode finger 412 is wid-
ened and the gap between the second movable electrode
finger 621 and the second fixed electrode finger 422 is
shortened. Accordingly, by performing differential calcu-
lation on a first detection signal obtained between the
first fixed electrode finger 412 and the first movable elec-
trode finger 611 and a second detection signal obtained
between the second fixed electrode finger 422 and the
second movable electrode finger 621, it is possible to
cancel noise, and thus it is possible to detect acceleration
with higher precision.
[0075] In the physical quantity sensor 1, it is possible
to shorten the lengths of the electrode fingers 412, 422,
611, and 621 while forming sufficiently large electrostatic
capacitance between the first fixed electrode finger 412
and the first movable electrode finger 611 and between
the second fixed electrode finger 422 ad the second mov-
able electrode finger 621. Therefore, excellent detection
precision can be achieved and damage of the electrode
fingers 412, 422, 611, and 621 is suppressed. Thus, the
physical quantity sensor 1 capable of achieving excellent
shock resistance is realized. As the damage of the elec-
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trode fingers 412, 422, 611, and 621 is suppressed, the
thicknesses of the electrode fingers 412, 422, 611, and
621 can be thinned. Thus, it is possible to achieve min-
iaturization of the physical quantity sensor 1.
[0076] In particular, in the physical quantity sensor 1,
the suspension portions 411 and 421 extend in a direction
inclined with respect to the X and Y axes, respectively.
Thus, since the much shorter first fixed electrode finger
412 is included in the plurality of shorter first fixed elec-
trode fingers 412, it is more difficult for the first fixed elec-
trode unit 41 to be damaged on the whole. Similarly, since
the much shorter second fixed electrode finger 422 is
included in the plurality of shorter second fixed electrode
fingers 422, it is more difficult for the second fixed elec-
trode unit 42 to be damaged on the whole. The same
applies to the first movable electrode fingers 611 and the
second movable electrode fingers 621. Therefore, dam-
age of the electrode fingers 412, 422, 611, and 621 is
more efficiently suppressed and the physical quantity
sensor 1 capable of achieving more excellent shock re-
sistance is realized.
[0077] Next, a configuration of a bond portion between
the movable unit support unit 51 and the mount unit 22
(the base unit 2), a bond portion between the first fixed
electrode unit 41 and the mount unit 22 (the base unit 2),
and a bond portion between the second fixed electrode
42 and the mount unit 22 (the base unit 2) will be de-
scribed in detail.
[0078] As illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4, the support por-
tion 511 of the movable unit support unit 51 includes a
first bond portion 511a bonded to the mount unit 22 and
a second bond portion 511b bonded on the wiring 71. As
described above, since the sensor element 3 and the
base unit 2 are directly bonded by anodic bonding, the
shape of the first bond portion 511a is substantially the
same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 511 with the mount unit 22. Since the support
portion 511 and the wiring 71 are directly bonded to each
other with no member interposed therebetween, the
shape of the second bond portion 511b is substantially
the same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 511 with the wiring 71.
[0079] The support portion 511 includes a first over-
hang portion 511c that is located between the first bond
portion 511a and the suspension portion 512 and is sep-
arated from the base unit 2. In this way, since the support
portion 511 includes the first overhang portion 511c, ther-
mal stress occurring in the first bond portion 511a (ther-
mal stress caused due to a difference in a coefficient of
thermal expansion between glass which is the constitu-
ent material of the base unit 2 and silicon which is the
constituent material of the sensor element 3 and the
same applies below) is absorbed and alleviated by the
first overhang portion 511c and is rarely delivered to the
suspension portion 512. Therefore, unwilling deforma-
tion of the suspension portion 512 caused due to the
thermal stress is suppressed.
[0080] As illustrated in Figs. 3 and 5, the support por-

tion 413 of the first fixed electrode unit 41 includes a first
bond portion 413a bonded to the mount unit 22 and a
second bond portion 413b bonded to the wiring 72. As
described above, since the sensor element 3 and the
base unit 2 are directly bonded by anodic bonding, the
shape of the first bond portion 413a is substantially the
same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 413 with the mount unit 22. Since the support
portion 413 and the wiring 72 are directly bonded to each
other with no member interposed therebetween, the
shape of the second bond portion 413b is substantially
the same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 413 with the wiring 72.
[0081] The support portion 413 includes a first over-
hang portion 413c that is located between the first bond
portion 413a and the suspension portion 411 and is sep-
arated from the base unit 2. In this way, since the support
portion 413 includes the first overhang portion 413c, ther-
mal stress occurring in the first bond portion 413a is ab-
sorbed and alleviated by the first overhang portion 413c
and is rarely delivered to the suspension portion 411.
Therefore, unwilling deformation of the suspension por-
tion 411 caused due to the thermal stress is suppressed.
[0082] As illustrated in Figs. 3 and 5, the support por-
tion 423 of the second fixed electrode unit 42 includes a
first bond portion 423a bonded to the mount unit 22 and
a second bond portion 423b bonded to the wiring 73. As
described above, since the sensor element 3 and the
base unit 2 are directly bonded by anodic bonding, the
shape of the first bond portion 423a is substantially the
same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 423 with the mount unit 22. Since the support
portion 423 and the wiring 73 are directly bonded to each
other with no member interposed therebetween, the
shape of the second bond portion 423b is substantially
the same as the shape of a contact portion of the support
portion 423 with the wiring 73.
[0083] The support portion 423 includes a first over-
hang portion 423c that is located between the first bond
portion 423a and the suspension portion 421 and is sep-
arated from the base unit 2. In this way, since the support
portion 423 includes the first overhang portion 423c, ther-
mal stress occurring in the first bond portion 423a is ab-
sorbed and alleviated by the first overhang portion 423c
and is rarely delivered to the suspension portion 421.
Therefore, unwilling deformation of the suspension por-
tion 421 caused due to the thermal stress is suppressed.
[0084] In this way, by suppressing deformation of the
suspension portions 512, 411, and 421 caused due to
the thermal stress, it is possible to suppress a change in
relative positions of the first movable electrode fingers
611 and the first fixed electrode fingers 412 and a change
in relative positions of the second movable electrode fin-
gers 621 and the second fixed electrode fingers 422 in
a natural state (a stop state without applying the accel-
eration Ax). Therefore, it is possible to suppress a change
in electrostatic capacitance between the first movable
electrode fingers 611 and the first fixed electrode fingers
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412 and a change in electrostatic capacitance between
the second movable electrode fingers 621 and the sec-
ond fixed electrode fingers 422 in the natural state caused
due to an environment temperature. Thus, it is possible
to suppress deterioration in the temperature character-
istics of the physical quantity sensor 1 and it is possible
to detect acceleration Ax with higher precision.
[0085] Since the support portion 511 includes the sec-
ond bond portion 511b, excellent electric connection of
the support portion 511 and the wiring 71 is achieved
while sufficiently ensuring a bonding strength of the sup-
port portion 511 and the mount unit 22. Similarly, since
the support portion 413 includes the second bond portion
413b, excellent electric connection of the support portion
413 and the wiring 72 is achieved while sufficiently en-
suring a bonding strength of the support portion 413 and
the mount unit 22. In addition, since the support portion
423 includes the second bond portion 423b, excellent
electric connection of the support portion 423 and the
wiring 73 is achieved while sufficiently ensuring a bond-
ing strength of the support portion 423 and the mount
unit 22.
[0086] As described above, the physical quantity sen-
sor 1 includes the base unit 2, the wirings 71, 72, and 73
that are disposed in the base unit 2, the support portion
511 that includes the first bond portion 511a bonded to
the base unit 2 and the second bond portion 511b bonded
to the wiring 71, the support portion 413 that includes the
first bond portion 413a bonded to the base unit 2 and the
second bond portion 413b bonded to the wiring 72, the
support portion 423 that includes the first bond portion
423a bonded to the base unit 2 and the second bond
portion 423b bonded to the wiring 73, the suspension
portion 512 that is connected to the support portion 511,
the suspension portion 411 that is connected to the sup-
port portion 413, the suspension portion 421 that is con-
nected to the support portion 423, the first movable elec-
trode fingers 611 and the second movable electrode fin-
ger 621 that serve as electrode fingers supported by the
suspension portion 512, the first fixed electrode fingers
412 that serve as electrode fingers supported by the sus-
pension portion 411, and the second fixed electrode fin-
gers 422 that serve as electrode fingers supported by
the suspension portion 421. The support portion 511 in-
cludes the first overhang portion 511c that is located be-
tween the first bond portion 511a and the suspension
portion 512 and is separated from the base unit 2. The
support portion 413 includes the first overhang portion
413c that is located between the first bond portion 413a
and the suspension portion 411 and is separated from
the base unit 2. The support portion 423 includes the first
overhang portion 423c that is located between the first
bond portion 423a and the suspension portion 421 and
is separated from the base unit 2. In this configuration,
as described above, it is possible to obtain the physical
quantity sensor 1 capable of suppressing deterioration
in the temperature characteristics while suppressing the
deterioration in the bonding strength of the support por-

tions 511, 413, and 423.
[0087] A length L13 of the first overhang portion 511c
in the X axis direction (overhang direction) is not partic-
ularly limited and differs depending on the size of the
support portion 511 or the like. For example, when L19
is the length of the support portion 511 in the X axis di-
rection, L13 may be equal to or greater than 0.2 3 L19
and equal to or less than 0.4 3 L19. Thus, the above-
described effect (that is, the effect of absorbing and al-
leviating the thermal stress) can be sufficiently exerted.
Further, the considerable (unnecessary) increase in the
size of the first overhang portion 511c can be prevented,
deterioration in shock characteristics (a mechanical
strength of the first overhang portion 511c) can be sup-
pressed, and the size of the first bond portion 511a can
be sufficiently ensured, the bonding strength of the sup-
port portion 511 and the mount unit 22 can be maintained
sufficiently high. The same applies to a length L23 of the
first overhang portion 413c in the X axis direction and a
length L33 of the first overhang portion 423c in the X axis
direction.
[0088] A length L18 of the first bond portion 511a in
the X axis direction (overhang direction) is not particularly
limited and differs depending on the size of the support
portion 511. For example, when L19 is the length of the
support portion 511 in the X axis direction, L18 may be
equal to or greater than 0.4 3 L19 and equal to or less
than 0.7 3 L19. Thus, the size of the first bond portion
511a can be sufficiently ensured, the bonding strength
of the support portion 511 and the mount unit 22 can be
maintained sufficiently high, it can be ensured that the
length L13 of the first overhang portion 511c is sufficiently
long, and the above-described effect (that is, the effect
of absorbing and alleviating the thermal stress) can be
sufficiently exerted. The same applies to a length L28 of
the first bond portion 413a in the X axis direction and a
length L38 of the first bond portion 423a in the X axis
direction.
[0089] Here, the length L19 of the support portion 511
in the X axis direction is not particularly limited. For ex-
ample, the length L19 of the support portion 511 is pref-
erably equal to or greater than 80 mm and equal to or
less than 120 mm and more preferably equal to or greater
than 90 mm and equal to or less than 110 mm. Thus, it is
possible to ensure that the first bond portion 511a and
the first overhang portion 511c are each sufficiently long
while suppressing the size of the support portion 511. In
this case, the length L13 of the first overhang portion
511c is not particularly limited. For example, the length
L13 of the first overhang portion 511c is preferably equal
to or greater than 16 mm and equal to or less than 48 mm
and more preferably equal to or greater than 18 mm and
equal to or less than 44 mm. Here, Fig. 6 is a graph illus-
trating a relation between the length L13 of the first over-
hang portion 511c and stress applied to the suspension
portion 512 in a model in which the length L19 of the
support portion 511 is 100 mm. As understood from this
drawing, the stress is steeply lowered in a range in which
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the length L13 of the first overhang portion 511c is equal
to or less than 30 mm (that is, L13 ≤ 0.3 3 L19) and the
stress is lowered gently in a range in which the length
L13 is greater than 30 mm (that is, L13 > 0.3 3 L19).
From the graph, it can be understood that the length L13
of the first overhang portion 511c is preferably in a range
about 30 mm including 30 mm (that is, L13 = 0.3 3 L19),
that is, as described above, equal to or greater than 0.2
3 L19 and equal to or less than 0.4 3 L19 to exert ex-
cellent stress alleviation characteristics while preventing
the excessive increase in the size of the first overhang
portion 511c.
[0090] In the embodiment, the support portions 511,
413, and 423 each include the first overhang portion, but
at least one of the support portions 511, 413, and 423
may include the first overhang portion. That is, one or
two of the first overhang portions 511c, 413c, and 423c
may be omitted.
[0091] As illustrated in Fig. 3, the length L11 of the first
bond portion 511a in the Y axis direction (a direction per-
pendicular to the X axis direction which is the alignment
direction of the support portion 511 and the suspension
portion 512) is longer than the length L12 of the suspen-
sion portion 512. Thus, it is possible to allow thermal
stress occurring in the first bond portion 511a to be rarely
delivered by the suspension portion 512 while maintain-
ing the bonding strength of the support portion 511 and
the mount unit 22 sufficiently high. Similarly, a length L21
of the first bond portion 413a in the Y axis direction is
longer than a length L22 of the suspension portion 411.
Thus, it is possible to allow thermal stress occurring in
the first bond portion 413a to be rarely delivered by the
suspension portion 411 while maintaining the bonding
strength of the support portion 413 and the mount unit
22 sufficiently high. Similarly, a length L31 of the first
bond portion 423a in the Y axis direction is longer than
a length L32 of the suspension portion 421. Thus, it is
possible to allow thermal stress occurring in the first bond
portion 423a to be rarely delivered by the suspension
portion 421 while maintaining the bonding strength of the
support portion 423 and the mount unit 22 sufficiently
high. Therefore, in the physical quantity sensor 1, it is
possible to suppress the deterioration in the temperature
characteristics more efficiently.
[0092] In the movable unit support unit 51, a relation
between the length L11 of the first bond portion 511a and
the length L12 of the suspension portion 512 is not par-
ticularly limited. L11 = L12 may be satisfied or L11 < L12
may be satisfied. In the first fixed electrode unit 41, a
relation between the length L21 of the first bond portion
413a and the length L22 of the suspension portion 411
is not particularly limited. L21 = L22 may be satisfied or
L21 < L22 may be satisfied. In the second fixed electrode
unit 42, a relation between the length L31 of the first bond
portion 423a and the length L32 of the suspension portion
421 is not particularly limited. L31 = L32 may be satisfied
or L31 < L32 may be satisfied.
[0093] As illustrated in Fig. 3, the support portion 511

includes the second overhang portion 511d that is locat-
ed opposite (on the negative side of the X axis direction)
to the first overhang portion 511c with respect to the first
bond portion 511a and is separated from the base unit
2. Since the second overhang portion 511d can also ab-
sorb and alleviate the thermal stress occurring in the first
bond portion 511a, the thermal stress occurring in the
first bond portion 511a can be rarely delivered by the
suspension portion 512. Similarly, the support portion
413 includes a second overhang portion 413d that is lo-
cated opposite (on the negative side of the X axis direc-
tion) to the first overhang portion 413c with respect to the
first bond portion 413a and is separated from the base
unit 2. Since the second overhang portion 413d can also
absorb and alleviate the thermal stress occurring in the
first bond portion 413a, the thermal stress occurring in
the first bond portion 413a can be rarely delivered by the
suspension portion 411. Similarly, the support portion
423 includes a second overhang portion 423d that is lo-
cated opposite (on the negative side of the X axis direc-
tion) to the first overhang portion 423c with respect to the
first bond portion 423a and is separated from the base
unit 2. Since the second overhang portion 423d can also
absorb and alleviate the thermal stress occurring in the
first bond portion 423a, the thermal stress occurring in
the first bond portion 423a can be rarely delivered by the
suspension portion 421. Therefore, in the physical quan-
tity sensor 1, it is possible to suppress the deterioration
in the temperature characteristics more efficiently.
[0094] The support portion 511 may not include the
second overhang portion 511d. Similarly, the support
portion 413 may not include the second overhang portion
413d and the support portion 423 may not include the
second overhang portion 423d.
[0095] As illustrated in Fig. 3, the length L13 of the first
overhang portion 511c in the X direction (the alignment
direction of the first overhang portion 511c and the sec-
ond overhang portion 511d) is longer than the length L14
of the second overhang portion 511d. Thus, it is possible
to suppress an increase in the size of the second over-
hang portion 511d while suppressing the delivery of ther-
mal stress to the suspension portion 512 efficiently. Sim-
ilarly, the length L23 of the first overhang portion 413c in
the X direction (the alignment direction of the first over-
hang portion 413c and the second overhang portion
413d) is longer than the length L24 of the second over-
hang portion 413d. Thus, it is possible to suppress an
increase in the size of the second overhang portion 413d
while suppressing the delivery of thermal stress to the
suspension portion 411 efficiently. Similarly, the length
L33 of the first overhang portion 423c in the X direction
(the alignment direction of the first overhang portion 423c
and the second overhang portion 423d) is longer than
the length L34 of the second overhang portion 423d.
Thus, it is possible to suppress an increase in the size
of the second overhang portion 423d while suppressing
the delivery of thermal stress to the suspension portion
421 efficiently. Therefore, in the physical quantity sensor
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1, it is possible to suppress the deterioration in the tem-
perature characteristics more efficiently while suppress-
ing an increase in the size.
[0096] In the movable unit support unit 51, a relation
between the length L13 of the first overhang portion 511c
and the length L14 of the second overhang portion 511d
is not particularly limited. L13 = L14 may be satisfied or
L13 < L14 may be satisfied. In the first fixed electrode
unit 41, a relation between the length L23 of the first over-
hang portion 413c and the length L24 of the second over-
hang portion 413d is not particularly limited either. L23 =
L24 may be satisfied or L23 < L24 may be satisfied. In
the second fixed electrode unit 42, a relation between
the length L33 of the first overhang portion 423c and the
length L34 of the second overhang portion 423d is not
particularly limited either. L33 = L34 may be satisfied or
L33 < L34 may be satisfied.
[0097] As illustrated in Fig. 3, in the support portion
511, the first bond portion 511a includes a notch portion
511a’, and the second bond portion 511b is disposed in
the notch portion 511a’. In this configuration, it is possible
to achieve miniaturization of the support portion 511 while
maintaining the first bond portion 511a and the second
bond portion 511b sufficiently largely. Similarly, in the
support portion 413, the first bond portion 413a includes
a notch portion 413a’, and the second bond portion 413b
is disposed in the notch portion 413a’. In this configura-
tion, it is possible to achieve miniaturization of the support
portion 413 while maintaining the first bond portion 413a
and the second bond portion 413b sufficiently largely.
Similarly, in the support portion 423, the first bond portion
423a includes a notch portion 423a’ , and the second
bond portion 423b is disposed in the notch portion 423a’.
In this configuration, it is possible to achieve miniaturiza-
tion of the support portion 423 while maintaining the first
bond portion 423a and the second bond portion 423b
sufficiently largely. Therefore, the bonding strength of the
base unit 2 and the sensor element 3 (the support por-
tions 511, 413, and 423) can be sufficiently high, the more
excellent electric connection between the sensor ele-
ment 3 and the wirings 71, 72, and 73 can be achieved,
and the miniaturization of the physical quantity sensor 1
can be further achieved.
[0098] The first bond portion 511a may not include the
notch portion 511a’. Similarly, the first bond portion 413a
may not include the notch portion 413a’ and the first bond
portion 423a may not include the notch portion 423a’.
[0099] As illustrated in Fig. 3, in the support portion
511, the first bond portion 511a includes a part of an outer
edge of the support portion 511 in the plan view in the Z
axis direction. Specifically, both ends of the first bond
portion 511a in the Y axis direction overlap with the outer
edge of the support portion 511 in the plan view in the Z
axis direction. In this configuration, since the length of
the first bond portion 511a in the Y axis direction can be
set to be longer, the first bond portion 511a can be set
to be large without increasing the support portion 511
and while maintaining the sizes of the first overhang por-

tion 511c and the second overhang portion 511d. There-
fore, it is possible to increase bonding strength of the
support portion 511 and the mount unit 22. Here, only
one end of the first bond portion 511a in the Y axis direc-
tion may overlap with the outer edge of the support por-
tion 511 or neither of the ends of the first bond portion
511a in the Y axis direction may overlap with the outer
edge of the support portion 511.
[0100] Similarly, in the support portion 413, the first
bond portion 413a includes a part of an outer edge of the
support portion 413 in the plan view in the Z axis direction.
Specifically, the end of the first bond portion 413a on the
negative side of the Y axis direction overlaps with the
outer edge of the support portion 413 in the plan view in
the Z axis direction. In this configuration, since the length
of the first bond portion 413a in the Y axis direction can
be set to be longer, the first bond portion 413a can be
set to be large without increasing the support portion 413
and while maintaining the sizes of the first overhang por-
tion 413c and the second overhang portion 413d. There-
fore, it is possible to increase bonding strength of the
support portion 413 and the mount unit 22. Here, both
ends of the first bond portion 413a in the Y axis direction
may overlap with the outer edge of the support portion
413 or neither of the ends of the first bond portion 413a
in the Y axis direction may overlap with the outer edge
of the support portion 413.
[0101] Similarly, in the support portion 423, the first
bond portion 423a includes a part of an outer edge of the
support portion 423 in the plan view in the Z axis direction.
Specifically, the end of the first bond portion 423a on the
positive side of the Y axis direction overlaps with the outer
edge of the support portion 423 in the plan view in the Z
axis direction. In this configuration, since the length of
the first bond portion 423a in the Y axis direction can be
set to be longer, the first bond portion 423a can be set
to be large without increasing the support portion 423
and while maintaining the sizes of the first overhang por-
tion 423c and the second overhang portion 423d. There-
fore, it is possible to increase bonding strength of the
support portion 423 and the mount unit 22. Here, both
ends of the first bond portion 423a in the Y axis direction
may overlap with the outer edge of the support portion
423 or neither of the ends of the first bond portion 423a
in the Y axis direction may overlap with the outer edge
of the support portion 423.

Second Embodiment

[0102] Next, a physical quantity sensor according to a
second embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0103] Fig. 7 is a sectional view illustrating the physical
quantity sensor according to the second embodiment of
the invention. Fig. 8 is a partially enlarged plan view il-
lustrating the physical quantity sensor illustrated in Fig. 7.
[0104] A physical quantity sensor 1 according to the
embodiment is mainly the same as the physical quantity
sensor 1 according to the above-described first embod-
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iment except that configurations of first bond portions
511a, 413a, and 423a are different.
[0105] In the following description, in the physical
quantity sensor 1 according to the second embodiment,
differences from the above-described first embodiment
will be described mainly and the same factors will not be
described. In Figs. 7 and 8, the same reference numerals
are given to the same configurations as those of the
above-described first embodiment.
[0106] As illustrated in Fig. 7, the base unit 2 includes
three mount units 22, 23, and 24 installed in the depres-
sion 21. The mount units 22, 23, and 24 can also be said
to be mount units obtained by dividing the mount unit 22
according to the above-described first embodiment into
three pieces in the Y axis direction. The wiring 71 is ex-
tracted to the mount unit 22, the wiring 72 is extracted to
the mount unit 23, and the wiring 73 is extracted to the
mount unit 24. The support portion 511 is bonded to the
mount unit 22, the support portion 413 is bonded to the
mount unit 23, and the support portion 423 is bonded to
the mount unit 24.
[0107] As illustrated in Fig. 8, in the support portion
511, the whole circumference of the first bond portion
511a is surrounded by the support portion 511 in the plan
view in the Z axis direction. That is, the first bond portion
511a does not include the outer edge of the support por-
tion 511 in the plan view in the Z axis direction. In this
configuration, for example, even when mask shift occurs
and a position of the support portion 511 formed in the
mount unit 22 is shifted from a predetermined position at
the time of patterning a silicon substrate bonded to the
base unit 2 to form the sensor element 3, the circumfer-
ence portion of the first bond portion 511a allows the shift.
Thus, it is possible to suppress a decrease in the area
of the first bond portion 511a. Therefore, it is possible to
maintain the bonding strength of the support portion 511
and the mount unit 22.
[0108] Similarly, in the support portion 413, the whole
circumference of the first bond portion 413a is surround-
ed by the support portion 413 in the plan view in the Z
axis direction. In this configuration, as in the above-de-
scribed support portion 511, even when mask shift oc-
curs, it is possible to maintain the bonding strength of the
support portion 413 and the mount unit 23.
[0109] Similarly, in the support portion 423, the whole
circumference of the first bond portion 423a is surround-
ed by the support portion 423 in the plan view in the Z
axis direction. In this configuration, as in the above-de-
scribed support portion 511, even when mask shift oc-
curs, it is possible to maintain the bonding strength of the
support portion 423 and the mount unit 24.
[0110] In the support portion 511, the first bond portion
511a has rounded corners. More specifically, the first
bond portion 511a has a substantially rectangular form
except for the notch portion 511a’ in the plan view in the
Z axis direction and each corner is rounded. In this con-
figuration, since stress concentration on the corners of
the first bond portion 511a is suppressed, for example,

the support portion 511 can be prevented from being ex-
foliated from the mount portion 22 (the base unit 2) be-
cause of the corner becoming a trigger or crack can be
prevented from being formed in the support portion 511.
[0111] Similarly, in the support portion 413, the first
bond portion 413a has rounded corners. More specifical-
ly, the first bond portion 413a has a substantially rectan-
gular form except for the notch portion 413a’ in the plan
view in the Z axis direction and each corner is rounded.
In this configuration, since stress concentration on the
corners of the first bond portion 413a is suppressed, for
example, the support portion 413 can be prevented from
being exfoliated from the mount portion 23 because of
the corner becoming a trigger or crack can be prevented
from being formed in the support portion 413.
[0112] Similarly, in the support portion 423, the first
bond portion 423a has rounded corners. More specifical-
ly, the first bond portion 423a has a substantially rectan-
gular form except for the notch portion 423a’ in the plan
view in the Z axis direction and each corner is rounded.
In this configuration, since stress concentration on the
corners of the first bond portion 423a is suppressed, for
example, the support portion 423 can be prevented from
being exfoliated from the mount portion 24 because of
the corner becoming a trigger or crack can be prevented
from being formed in the support portion 423.
[0113] Therefore, in this configuration, the physical
quantity sensor 1 with a high mechanical strength is re-
alized.
[0114] Even in the second embodiment, it is possible
to obtain the same effects as those of the above-de-
scribed first embodiment.

Third Embodiment

[0115] Next, a physical quantity sensor according to a
third embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0116] Fig. 9 is a plan view illustrating the physical
quantity sensor according to the third embodiment of the
invention. In Fig. 9, to facilitate the description, the base
unit, the cover unit, and the wirings are not illustrated and
only the sensor element is illustrated.
[0117] A physical quantity sensor 1 according to the
embodiment is mainly the same as the physical quantity
sensor 1 according to the above-described first embod-
iment except that configuration of the sensor element 3
is different.
[0118] In the following description, in the physical
quantity sensor 1 according to the third embodiment, dif-
ferences from the above-described second embodiment
will be described mainly and the same factors will not be
described. In Fig. 9, the same reference numerals are
given to the same configurations as those of the above-
described first embodiment.
[0119] As illustrated in Fig. 9, in the embodiment, the
movable unit support units 51 are installed outside of the
movable unit 52. One pair of movable unit support units
51 is installed to be aligned in the X axis direction to
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interpose the movable unit 52. Although not illustrated,
one pair of mount units 22 is also installed to correspond
to the one pair of the movable unit support units 51. The
movable unit support unit 51 located on the positive side
of the X axis direction is connected to the movable unit
52 via the spring unit 53 and the movable unit support
unit 51 located on the negative side of the X axis direction
is connected to the movable unit 52 via the spring unit 54.
[0120] Each movable unit support unit 51 includes the
support portion 511 and the suspension portion 512, as
in the above-described second embodiment. Each sup-
port unit 511 includes the first bond portion 511a bonded
to the mount unit 22, the second bond portion 511b bond-
ed to the wiring 71, the first overhang portion 511c, and
the second overhang portion 511d.
[0121] The first fixed electrode unit 41 includes the sup-
port portion 413, the suspension portion 411, and the first
fixed electrode fingers 412, as in the above-described
second embodiment. The suspension portion 411 in-
cludes a portion 411a extending from the support portion
413 on the negative side of the Y axis direction and por-
tions 411b and 411c extending from the front end of the
portion 411a on both sides of the X axis direction. The
plurality of first fixed electrode fingers 412 extend from
the portions 411b and 411c on the positive side of the Y
axis direction. The support portion 413 includes a first
bond portion 413a bonded to the mount unit 23, the sec-
ond bond portion 413b bonded to the wiring 72, a first
overhang portion 413c disposed between the first bond
portion 413a and the portion 411a, and a second over-
hang portion 413d disposed opposite to the first overhang
portion 413c with respect to the first bond portion 413a.
[0122] The second fixed electrode unit 42 includes the
support portion 423, the suspension portion 421, and the
second fixed electrode fingers 422, as in the above-de-
scribed second embodiment. The suspension portion
421 includes a portion 421a extending from the support
portion 423 on the positive side of the Y axis direction
and portions 421b and 421c extending from the front end
of the portion 421a on both sides of the X axis direction.
The plurality of second fixed electrode fingers 422 extend
from the portions 421b and 421c on the negative side of
the Y axis direction. The support portion 423 includes a
first bond portion 423a bonded to the mount unit 24, the
second bond portion 423b bonded to the wiring 73, a first
overhang portion 423c disposed between the first bond
portion 423a and the portion 421a, and a second over-
hang portion 423d disposed opposite to the first overhang
portion 423c with respect to the first bond portion 423a.
[0123] Even in the third embodiment, it is possible to
obtain the same effects as those of the above-described
first embodiment. In particular, in the embodiment, since
one pair of movable unit support units 51 is installed out-
side of the movable unit 52, it is possible to more stably
support the movable unit 52. Therefore, an attitude and
a behavior of the movable unit 52 are further stabilized,
and thus it is possible to detect the acceleration Ax with
higher precision.

Fourth Embodiment

[0124] Next, a physical quantity sensor device accord-
ing to a fourth embodiment of the invention will be de-
scribed.
[0125] Fig. 10 is a sectional view illustrating the phys-
ical quantity sensor device according to the fourth em-
bodiment of the invention. As illustrated in Fig. 10, a phys-
ical quantity sensor device 1000 includes a base sub-
strate 1010, a physical quantity sensor 1 installed on the
base substrate 1010, a circuit element 1020 (IC) installed
on the physical quantity sensor 1, a bonding wire BW1
electrically connecting the physical quantity sensor 1 to
the circuit element 1020, a bonding wire BW2 electrically
connecting the base substrate 1010 to the circuit element
1020, and a mold unit 1030 molding the physical quantity
sensor 1 and the circuit element 1020. Here, any of the
physical quantity sensors according to the above-de-
scribed first to third embodiment can be used as the phys-
ical quantity sensors 1.
[0126] The base substrate 1010 is a substrate that sup-
ports the physical quantity sensor 1 and is, for example,
an interposer substrate. A plurality of connection termi-
nals 1011 are disposed on the upper surface of the base
substrate 1010 and a plurality of mount terminals 1012
are disposed on the lower surface of the base substrate
1010. In the base substrate 1010, internal wirings (not
illustrated) are disposed. The connection terminals 1011
are electrically connected to the corresponding mount
terminals 1012 via the internal wirings. The base sub-
strate 1010 is not particularly limited. For example, a sil-
icon substrate, a ceramic substrate, a resin substrate, a
glass substrate, or a glass epoxy substrate can be used.
[0127] The physical quantity sensor 1 is disposed on
the base substrate 1010 so that the base unit 2 is oriented
on the lower side (the side of the base substrate 1010) .
The physical quantity sensor 1 is bonded to the base
substrate 1010 via a bonding member.
[0128] The circuit element 1020 is disposed on the
physical quantity sensor 1. The circuit element 1020 is
bonded to the cover unit 8 of the physical quantity sensor
1 via the bonding member. The circuit element 1020 is
electrically connected to the wirings 71, 72, and 73 of the
physical quantity sensor 1 via the bonding wire BW1 and
is electrically connected to the connection terminals 1011
of the base substrate 1010 via the bonding wire BW2.
The circuit element 1020 includes a driving circuit that
drives the physical quantity sensor 1, a detection circuit
that detects acceleration based on an output signal from
the physical quantity sensor 1, or an output circuit that
converts a signal from the detection circuit into a prede-
termined signal and outputs the predetermined signal,
as necessary.
[0129] The mold unit 1030 molds the physical quantity
sensor 1 and the circuit element 1020. Thus, it is possible
to protect the physical quantity sensor 1 or the circuit
element 1020 from moisture, dust, shock, or the like. The
mold unit 1030 is not particularly limited. For example, a
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heat-curable epoxy resin can be used. For example,
molding can be performed in accordance with a transfer
molding method.
[0130] The foregoing physical quantity sensor device
1000 includes the physical quantity sensor 1. Therefore,
it is possible to obtain the effects of the physical quantity
sensor 1 and it is possible to obtain the physical quantity
sensor device 1000 with high reliability.
[0131] The configuration of the physical quantity sen-
sor device 1000 is not limited to the foregoing configura-
tion. For example, the physical quantity sensor 1 may be
configured to be accommodated in a ceramic package.

Fifth Embodiment

[0132] Next, an electronic apparatus according to a
fifth embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0133] Fig. 11 is a perspective view illustrating the elec-
tronic apparatus according to the fifth embodiment of the
invention.
[0134] A mobile (or notebook-type) personal computer
1100 illustrated in FIG. 11 is applied as an electronic
apparatus that includes the physical quantity sensor ac-
cording to the invention. In the drawing, the personal
computer 1100 is configured to include a body unit 1104
including a keyboard 1102 and a display unit 1106 in-
cluding a display unit 1108 . The display unit 1106 is sup-
ported to be rotatable via a hinge structure unit with re-
spect to the body unit 1104. The personal computer 1100
contains the physical quantity sensor 1 that functions as
an acceleration sensor. Here, any of the physical quantity
sensors according to the first to third embodiments can
be used as the physical quantity sensor 1.
[0135] The personal computer 1100 (an electronic ap-
paratus) includes the physical quantity sensor 1. There-
fore, it is possible to obtain the effects of the above-de-
scribed physical quantity sensor 1, and thus it is possible
to achieve high reliability.

Sixth Embodiment

[0136] Next, an electronic apparatus according to a
sixth embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0137] Fig. 12 is a perspective view illustrating the elec-
tronic apparatus according to the sixth embodiment of
the invention.
[0138] A mobile phone 1200 (also including a PHS)
illustrated in Fig. 12 is applied as an electronic apparatus
that includes the physical quantity sensor according to
the invention. In the drawing, the mobile phone 1200 in-
cludes an antenna (not illustrated), a plurality of operation
buttons 1202, an earpiece 1204, and a mouth piece 1206.
A display unit 1208 is disposed between the operation
buttons 1202 and the earpiece 1204. The mobile phone
1200 contains the physical quantity sensor 1 that func-
tions as an acceleration sensor. Here, any of the physical
quantity sensors according to the above-described first
to third embodiment can be used as the physical quantity

sensors 1.
[0139] The mobile phone 1200 (an electronic appara-
tus) includes the physical quantity sensor 1. Therefore,
it is possible to obtain the effects of the above-described
physical quantity sensor 1, and thus it is possible to
achieve high reliability.

Seventh Embodiment

[0140] Next, an electronic apparatus according to a
seventh embodiment of the invention will be described.
[0141] Fig. 13 is a perspective view illustrating the elec-
tronic apparatus according to the seventh embodiment
of the invention.
[0142] A digital still camera 1300 illustrated in Fig. 13
is applied as an electronic apparatus that includes the
physical quantity sensor according to the invention. In
the drawing, a display unit 1310 is installed on the rear
surface of a case (body) 1302 and is configured to per-
form display based on an imaging signal by a CCD. The
display unit 1310 functions as a finder that displays a
subject as an electronic image. A light-receiving unit 1304
including an optical lens (an imaging optical system) or
a CCD is installed on the front surface side (the rear sur-
face side in the drawing) of the case 1302. When a pho-
tographer confirms a subject image displayed on the dis-
play unit 1310 and presses a shutter button 1306, an
imaging signal of the CCD at that time point is transferred
and stored in the memory 1308. The digital still camera
1300 contains the physical quantity sensor 1 that func-
tions as an acceleration sensor. Here, any of the physical
quantity sensors according to the above-described first
to third embodiment can be used as the physical quantity
sensors 1.
[0143] The digital still camera 1300 (an electronic ap-
paratus) includes the physical quantity sensor 1. There-
fore, it is possible to obtain the effects of the above-de-
scribed physical quantity sensor 1, and thus it is possible
to achieve high reliability.
[0144] The electronic apparatus according to the in-
vention can be applied not only to the above-described
personal computer, the above-described mobile phone,
and the digital still camera according to the embodiment,
but also to, for example, a smartphone, a tablet terminal,
a timepiece (including a smart timepiece), an ink jet ejec-
tion apparatus (for example, an ink jet printer), a laptop
personal computer, a television, a wearable terminal
such as a head-mounted display (HMD), a video camera,
a video tape recorder, a car navigation apparatus, a pag-
er, an electronic organizer (also including a communica-
tion function unit), an electronic dictionary, a calculator,
an electronic game apparatus, a word processor, a work-
station, a television telephone, a security television mon-
itor, electronic binoculars, a POS terminal, a medical ap-
paratus (for example, an electronic thermometer, a
blood-pressure meter, a blood-sugar meter, an electro-
cardiographic apparatus, an ultrasonic diagnostic appa-
ratus, or an electronic endoscope), a fish finder, various
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measurement apparatuses, a mobile terminal base sta-
tion apparatus, meters (for example, meters for cars, air-
planes, and ships), a flight simulator, and a network serv-
er.

Eighth Embodiment

[0145] Next, a vehicle according to an eighth embod-
iment of the invention will be described.
[0146] Fig. 14 is a perspective view illustrating the ve-
hicle according to the eighth embodiment of the inven-
tion.
[0147] An automobile 1500 illustrated in Fig. 14 is an
automobile to which a vehicle including the physical
quantity sensor according to the invention is applied. In
the drawing, the automobile 1500 contains the physical
quantity sensor 1 that functions as an acceleration sen-
sor. Thus, the physical quantity sensor 1 can detect an
attitude of a vehicle body 1501. A detection signal of the
physical quantity sensor 1 is supplied to a vehicle body
attitude control device 1502. Then, the vehicle body at-
titude control device 1502 detects an attitude of the ve-
hicle body 1501 based on the detection signal and can
control hardness or softness of a suspension in accord-
ance with a detection result or controls a brake of an
individual wheel 1503. Here, any of the physical quantity
sensors according to the above-described first to third
embodiment can be used as the physical quantity sen-
sors 1.
[0148] The automobile 1500 (a vehicle) includes the
physical quantity sensor 1. Therefore, it is possible to
obtain the effects of the above-described physical quan-
tity sensor 1, and thus it is possible to achieve high reli-
ability.
[0149] The physical quantity sensor 1 can also be
broadly applied to a car navigation system, a car air con-
ditioner, an antilock brake system (ABS), an air bag, a
tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS), an engine con-
trol, and an electronic control unit (ECU) such as a battery
monitor of a hybrid automobile or an electric automobile.
[0150] The vehicle is not limited to the automobile
1500, but can also be applied to, for example, an airplane,
a ship, an AGV (an unmanned carrier), a bipedal walking
robot, and an unmanned aircraft such as a drone.
[0151] The physical quantity sensor, the physical
quantity sensor device, the electronic apparatus, and the
vehicle according to the invention have been described
according to the illustrated embodiments, but the inven-
tion is not limited thereto. The configuration of each unit
can be substituted with any configuration with the same
function. Any other constituent may be added to the in-
vention. The above-described embodiments may be
combined appropriately. In the above-described embod-
iments, the X and Y axis directions are perpendicular to
each other, but the invention is not limited thereto. The
X and Y axis directions may intersect each other.
[0152] In the above-described embodiments, the con-
figuration of one sensor element has been described, but

the number of element units may be plural. At this time,
by disposing the plurality of element units so that detec-
tion axes are different from each other, it is possible to
detect acceleration in a plurality of axis directions.
[0153] In the above-described embodiments, the ac-
celeration sensor detecting acceleration has been de-
scribed as the physical quantity sensor, but a physical
quantity detected by the physical quantity sensor is not
limited to acceleration.

Claims

1. A physical quantity sensor comprising:

a base unit;
a wiring that is disposed in the base unit;
a support unit that includes a first bond portion
bonded to the base unit and a second bond por-
tion bonded to the wiring;
a suspension portion that is connected to the
support unit; and
an electrode finger that is supported by the sus-
pension portion,

wherein the support unit is located between the first
bond portion and the suspension portion in a plan
view and includes a first overhang portion separated
from the base unit.

2. The physical quantity sensor according to claim 1,
wherein a length of the first bond portion is longer
than a length of the suspension portion in a direction
perpendicular to a direction in which the support unit
and the suspension portion are aligned.

3. The physical quantity sensor according to claim 1 or
2,
wherein each corner of the first bond portion has a
rounded form.

4. The physical quantity sensor according to any one
of the preceding claims,
wherein the support unit includes a second overhang
portion that is located opposite to the first bond por-
tion on a side of the first overhang portion and is
separated from the base unit in the plan view.

5. The physical quantity sensor according to claim 4,
wherein a length of the first overhang portion is long-
er than a length of the second overhang portion in a
direction in which the first and second overhang por-
tions are aligned in the plan view.

6. The physical quantity sensor according to any one
of the preceding claims,
wherein the first bond portion includes a notch por-
tion, and
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wherein the second bond portion is disposed in the
notch portion in the plan view.

7. The physical quantity sensor according to any one
of the preceding claims,
wherein the first bond portion includes a part of an
outer edge of the support unit in the plan view.

8. A physical quantity sensor device comprising:

the physical quantity sensor according to any
one of the preceding claims; and
a circuit element that is electrically connected to
the physical quantity sensor.

9. The physical quantity sensor device according to
claim 8,
wherein the physical quantity sensor and the circuit
element are accommodated in a ceramic package.

10. The physical quantity sensor device according to
claim 8,
wherein the physical quantity sensor and the circuit
element are molded.

11. An electronic apparatus comprising:

the physical quantity sensor according to any
one of claims 1 to 7.

12. A vehicle comprising:

the physical quantity sensor according to any
one of claims 1 to 7; and
an attitude control device that detects an attitude
based on a signal output from the physical quan-
tity sensor and controls the detected attitude.
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